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Dear Voluntas Brothers and Sisters,
Flannery O’Connor wrote, “All human nature vigorously resists grace
because grace changes us and the change is painful.”
We will celebrate with our members at the August Congress who have said
“Yes” to God’s grace in their lives as they move towards next steps in the
Institute. We thank God for each of them and offer them our love, gratitude, and
support. They are an inspiration to the rest of us as we continue to do our best in
living out the charism of the Institute.
I can’t help but think that Fr. Parent is smiling as he looks down at the
USA District as we celebrate two major milestones at the 2016 Annual
Congress. Mark Dilone will receive candidacy, which is the first public and
liturgical step leading to ordination to the priesthood. Alexis Ibarra will be
ordained to the diaconate by Bishop Michael Fitzgerald at our closing liturgy on
Saturday, August 6.
I would like to ask all of you to try to invite guests, especially couples and
single men and women, to join us for the Congress this year. I am hoping that
other young people will be inspired by Mark and Alex as well as those moving to
next steps. Please invite others to “Come and See” that they might be struck by
God’s grace to become a part of our Voluntas community.
One final note: please pray for Andrew, Jamie, Rory, Tim, Terfa and me
as we go to Canada for the General Assembly, July 11-21. We will send
emails to the membership during the days of the General Assembly so you can join
us in spirit. Pray that the Assembly will bring about a new Pentecost for the
worldwide Voluntas community and that all of the delegates might be on fire with
the wisdom and courage of the Holy Spirit.
Fraternally,
Tony

Save the Dates!
2016 August Retreat
August 2-4, 2016 at Daylesford Abbey, Paoli, PA.

2016 August Congress
August 4-6, 2016 at Daylesford Abbey, Paoli, PA
Theme: “Discipleship and Evangelization” Speaker: Fr. Anthony Gittins

Sector Recollection Days
November 5, 2016 - Same date for Sectors A & B in two different locations. More info will
follow.
Registration form for Retreat and/or Congress may be found on page 10 of this newsletter.

CONGRATULATIONS!
!

We congratulate Greg Kremer and his wife, Lois, on their marriage that
was celebrated on January 1. Greg sent us a link to his wedding liturgy:
http://play.smilebox.com/SpreadMoreHappy/
4e444d344e5451344f5452384d5441774f444d304e7a4d7a0d0a
!
If you get a chance to look at it, It is really very beautiful. We are
grateful for the wonderful gift and blessing that Greg is to the USA District.
We wish Greg and Lois much joy and peace in their life together.
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Council Notes
FEBRUARY 3, 2016
The following items were discussed:
1. The March Gathering schedule was finalized. The council meeting with the formation
director for those moving to next steps was also scheduled. The agenda for the business
meeting for Friday, March 4 was discussed.
2. Visits: Tony reported on his visit to Mark Dilone in Collegeville. Mark is doing well and the
reports from their formation staff were all very positive. Tom Wilhelm visited the Bay State
Team and Paul and Eileen Lang visited the Chesapeake River Team. Jamie spoke with the
global team leader and discussed how the team and members are doing in formation. Tim
will try to visit the Colorado team in the Spring and Tony has tentative plans to visit Ethiopia
in 2017.
3. The council continued to review and discuss the strategic objectives of the 2014 Assembly in
preparation for the mid-term report to be given at the August 2016 Congress.
4. Formation Issues: Jamie reviewed those moving to next steps.
5. Frank Berna reported on the status of our seminarians in the USA and Ethiopia. He is
collecting the documents that will be needed to present Alex for ordination to the diaconate.
6. Alex’s ordination is tentatively scheduled to take place on the Saturday morning at the end of
the Congress at 9:00 AM. We will move those going into next steps and renewals to Friday
evening of the Congress.
7. The council discussed the needs of the elderly and sick members as well as members who are
dealing with issues that need attention.
8. Dr. Patricia Kelly (A psychologist from Philadelphia) will lead the council and formation
team in a formation development session on the Thursday morning prior to the Congress
(August 4, 8:30AM-11: 30AM)
9. Jamie presented the discernment of the formation team to the council. The following
members were approved for next steps: James Burns, Alexis Ibarra, Michael Cronin, Ronald
Galt, Mark Dilone, Leo Patalinghug, Christopher and Nell Lauber, John Schultz, Stephen
Orth, Stephen and Mariann Rossi, Nancy Faulch, and Joseph Dietz.
10. Christopher and Nell Lauber will coordinate the Literature and Book ministry that Art
Candreva did so faithfully for many years.
11. Steve and Mariann Rossi will chair the Hospitality Committee. We thank Bill and Betty
Reuter for their many years of faithful service.
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APRIL 27, 2016
1. Review of the evaluations of the March Gathering. The feedback was overwhelmingly positive.
2. Psychologist and Spirituality author, Dr. Robert Wicks, will be the presenter for the March 2017
Plenary Gathering.
3. The council reflected on the formation and next steps process during this cycle. The pool of
candidates is excellent and the process went smoothly.
4. Tony reported on a telephone conference call with Dr. Patricia Kelly. She will discuss with the
formation team the possibility of using a “Structured Interview” as part of our admissions process
as well as the possibility of a version of psychological testing as needed. This will require a lot of
prayer and discussion as well as feedback from the entire membership.
5. The schedule for the August Congress and Retreat was finalized.
6. The agenda for the business meeting was set with a primary focus on the Strategic Objectives
Mid-Term Report, Formation and the annual member’s reflection and a financial report by Paul
Lang.
7.

Members of the Norbertine community from Paoli will give the annual retreat in August.

8. The formation lessons for next year will be developed around Fr. Parent’s book, “Intimacy with
Jesus.”
9. Terfa Dinka will replace the Theys at the General Assembly. Marty and Eileen are unable to
attend due to family issues and needs.
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Reflections from Members Taking Next Steps
Steve and I decided to aspire to Voluntas’ way
of living, living the will of God. Our journey to
Aspirancy has just begun. Oh boy, do we ever rely upon
the Holy Spirit to make the road signs visible. We are
going forward, one foot in front of the other, holding
spiritual hands with our Voluntas family, asking the
Blessed Mother to help us to do God’s will. Please pray
for us as we pray for all of you.
Peace and joy to all of you,
Steve & Mariann

Joseph Dietz
Steve & Mariann Rossi

As I reflect this Pentecost upon the
movements of the Holy Spirit in my life, I
recognize a coherence I could not recognize
for many years. It isn't until we are able to let
go of our ego demands that we come to
understand the unifying threads that the Spirit
has woven into our lives. As I have matured
physically, emotionally and, hopefully,
spiritually I have come to understand Jesus'
promise to not leave us orphans, to be with us
always, to send us his Holy Spirit: from my
struggles in childhood, the angst of
adolescence, my time in a Trappist monastery,
movement into a professional life in Social
Work and then onto the priesthood and my
descent into alcoholism some 25 years ago.
Though I thought there was no hope of
recovery, Jesus knew differently. "Lazarus
come out of your grave," and so I did 23 years
ago.

45 years ago Steve and I took a leap of faith and
married each other. Life took off as it often does and
decisions were made or deferred, truth be told. We
relied upon the Holy Spirit to guide us. There were so
many times we just knew His answer. We were blessed
with four children, blessed now with eight
grandchildren. We became the elders of the family (how
on earth did that happen?) and have most definitely
entered a different time in our lives. Life’s journey
continues with life’s demands sometimes taking over.
The road now has lots of entrances and exits, but fewer
directions.
Voluntas Dei’s way of living was the Holy
Spirit’s way of dropping directions into our lives via
Tony Ciorra, our dear long-time friend. When Tony
invited us to a meeting, we had no idea what Voluntas
was about. Needless to say, one team meeting led to
another and the group we meet with monthly was so
endearing and knowledgeable that the gathering has
become a very special part of life for us. Yet when the
time came to commit to Voluntas, honestly we hesitated.
Considering more structure and rules was part of it, but
honestly it became about our worthiness. We opened up
to Voluntas’ way of acceptance and prayer. “Doing the
will of God through Mary Immaculate” was clear
direction. Absence of complaint and absence of
criticism was clear direction (and not easy!). Walking
this earthly road with Jesus is so much more
comfortable than trying it without Him.

Why do I come to Voluntas Dei at age
76? Because I recognize doing the will of the
Father is what Jesus was all about and what I
must be all about and I can best do that
in the midst of a faith community intent on
doing God's Will. The path to enlightenment
must include fellow travellers. I am blessed to
be with you all on this journey.
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In God's Love,
Fr. Joe Dietz

Nancy Faulch

Alex Ibarra
Greetings in the Lord!

My life has changed so much since I started
attending a team meeting of the Voluntas Dei
Institute. I was looking for a “spirituality” that just
was not part of my life. Even though I attended
mass every week and was learning more and more
about our God, I felt that something was missing.
One day after
Father Jamie
Bono heard my
confession, I said
to him “Father I
am looking for
more spirituality,
but I don’t know
what I am looking
for.” He
suggested that I
attend a team
meeting as an
observer in his
community.
Attending these
meetings taught me a different way to approach life.
Reading the books of Father Parent and then our
discussions on them, helped me to understand more
about our God.

“May God who has begun the good work in you
bring it to fulfillment”
These words have never rung more intimate to
me than as I reflect on what will take place exactly three
months from this writing. Three months of what has
seemed a lifetime in the making. As I approach this life
changing experience of ordination, I can’t help but reflect
on the preceding immediate step, which I freely take
before ordination can take place, to enter into Stability
and become a fully vowed and committed member of the
Voluntas Dei Institute. Stability in Voluntas Dei is to
reaffirm my vows in steadfast loyalty and enter into a
deeper relationship and family bond, not only with my
sisters and brothers of
Voluntas, but of the
greater Christian
family. Ordination to
both the diaconate and
priesthood is one thing,
being part of a
brotherhood, but
entering into Stability
is something else, it is
to be part of a family,
to be a brother to all in
a permanent way. To
me, Stability is a
familiar event, a
reaffirmation of living
out my baptismal promises in the world, to become part
of, in a more intimate expression, a member of the larger
family that is the Universal Church through Voluntas Dei.

I have been a facilitator for a bereavement
support group for the past eight years. The sessions
are for six to eight weeks, once a week. The people
in the group have lost someone close to themselves
to death and are in great pain when the group starts.
Through the power of the Holy Spirit they start to
understand the grief process and they realize that
their God is there to help them always!!
Attending the retreat and congress last
summer was like a miracle to me. I never felt as
close to God as I did during that week. Everyone in
the Institute is generous and warm and loving to
everyone. Learning different ways to pray and
attending different types of prayer services make me
feel like I am closer and closer to our Lord. I am
proud to be a Spiritual Affiliate of the Voluntas Dei
Institute. When I wear my pin and people ask me
about it, I am ready to share the experience, strength,
and hope that I have found by being part of the
institute!

One can say that the journey has been arduous,
but as things with our spiritual life go, if you want to
make God laugh, tell him your plans. That has certainly
been true in my case. One thing is certain as I look back
at this whole journey of mine to this moment, it was all
part of God’s plan and infinite wisdom, more so, it was
all on God’s time that I be here at this threshold now with
you. Time is moving quickly and I have so much to do.
Truthfully, now all I have to do is what I have been doing
throughout this whole journey…in the immortal word
that my former spiritual director used to tell me all the
time, “Fiat, let it be done, If God wants you, He will have
you. Trust God’s will, ALWAYS.” I believe that it is no
accident that my journey has lead me to the Voluntas Dei
Institute, God wouldn’t have it any other way. Suffice to
say, here and now, living in the present moment…trust
God always…may God who has begun the good work in
you bring it to fulfillment. I am looking forward to our
special time together in August. Be assured of my
prayers for each of you each day, please pray for me.
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and dispositions of the Christian way of life, for our
age and time, has been a great blessing and also a
challenge as I seek to live out my vocation and
mission in the apostolate of education. As I have
become more deeply invested in the community I am
more and more profoundly grateful for the invitation
that Fr. Timothy Corbley first extended to me, which
was followed by Fr. Tony and which has since been,
as it were, re-extended many times over through a
charism of hospitality by the members of Voluntas
Dei.
Which is a second, wonderful and compelling
reason that I have discerned to commit myself to
Voluntas Dei, i.e., because of the community of
individuals who are all trying to do their best to live
out the evangelical counsels in the midst of the world
and to show forth what it means to be brothers and
sisters of Christ. Each of us individually and all of us
collectively have been blessed with a spirituality that
calls forth so very much from us yet provides so
much more. For me it provides a space and a place
to hold myself accountable and yet calls me to be
more, not in the material sense of “being more,” but
in the sense of communion and freedom to be who
and what Christ has called me to be at this time and
in this moment. Thus, for me, as I move into the
stage of stability in formation in the Institute there is
a profound appreciation for what the witness to
hospitality and living with others in peace can mean.
I cannot help but reflect on how amazing it is that a
simple invitation to “come and see” can change one’s
life course. And how in accepting the invitation, one
soul can be afforded such a different vantage point
from which to see the world, for the better, and the
trajectory of a single life now re-oriented toward
eternity can by extension change so many others
lives. For that I cannot help but be grateful.

James Burns
I first heard about Voluntas Dei from my
ordination classmate, Fr. Timothy Corbley. He had
been looking for a community through which he
could pursue his ministerial passion and also expand
his apostolic activity in addition to the great work he
had done as a diocesan parish priest. He had found
Voluntas Dei and said to me that he thought this
would be an ideal community for me as well.
However, at that time, I did not see how such a
community would fit in with what I was doing for the
diocese and the local Church, which was pursuing
my doctoral degree in order to work in the local
diocesan university as a professor of psychology.
Nonetheless, he said his offer stood to “come and
see” some time and discover what he had found.
It would be about 3 years later that I would
finally decide to “see” what Timothy had found so
attractive about Voluntas Dei. I attended one of the
meetings in Newark, NJ and then subsequently had a
discussion with Fr. Tony Ciorra. Thus, I did become
an observer and after that I become more curious and
eager to find what Timothy had found, i.e., a
community of believers who came together for
support and fellowship but continued to live in the
world alongside friends and colleagues in many
different milieus, but with an inner desire to develop
a sense of peace and brotherhood all in service to
others. What initially attracted me was what I would
say is the simple yet profound spirituality of Fr.
Parent, our founder. His way of synthesizing deep
truths and practically connecting them to attitudes

Thank you.
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Institute’s spirituality. Eventually, I contacted the
vocations director and began discussing the
next steps in exploring this as a possible
vocation. I attended the retreat in the summer
of 2013 and both the retreat and congress last
summer, 2015. At the end of last year’s retreat
and through direct fellowship
with the Institute’s members, I
knew with certainty this was
the direction in which I
wanted my life to go.

Steve Orth
Why vocation?
Indeed, why? In attempting to respond to
that question truthfully I must acknowledge and
honor the path which leads
me to this moment.
To be sure, entering a
secular institute and living,
potentially, as a consecrated
secular, was not in the plans.
I grew up in a suburb of
Cincinnati, OH. I was raised
Catholic; attended both
parochial and public schools;
graduated high school and
moved on to college where I
earned my degree in special
education. I married my high
school sweetheart right after
leaving college and we started
a family a few years later. To
fill in the gap of the last thirtyfive years, I think of the 25th
Psalm, “Make known to me
your ways, Lord; teach me your
paths…”

This summer
through God’s good grace I
will enter into the formation
stage of Aspirancy. I have
stopped asking myself, “How
did I get here from there?!”
and have more and more
trusted in the guidance of the
loving hand of God. If I truly
believe that this is where my
Lord wants me and that as a
consecrated secular I will be a
“leaven” in the world
(marketplace), then I have to
trust that every life
experience, light or dark, good or bad, will be
used to some greater good. In other words, God
knows better than I do. I ask for your prayers
and support and look forward to seeing you all
in August.

It was many years ago that I became
aware of secular institutes. Admittedly, the
professional quality of the Voluntas Dei website
is what first most impressed me. I spent a great
deal of time reading the information on the
website and becoming more familiar with the

God’s peace,
Steve(n) Orth
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Bill Reuter! !
James Dwyer!
Betty Reuter! !
Tony DiPalma!
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John Anderson
Anne Fleischl
Bill Konicki
Frances Brown
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28!-!
30!-!
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Julian Gonzalez! !
Michaeleen Smith!
John O’Neill! ! !
! ! ! ! ! !

!

!

July

!

!

Jim Halley
Mike Seis
Neil Flood, Jaime Graells
Joel Livingston

Happy Anniversary!
!

!

!
Paul Tolve - June 2, 1984
Bill Konicki - June 3, 1978
Gerard Steffener - June 4, 1960
Jim Halley - June 5, 2004
John Szamreta - June 6, 1981
Carol & Joel Livingston - June 7, 1958
John O’Neill - June 17, 2000
Kay & Joe McGlynn - June 23, 1962
John Anderson - June 29, 1996
Madeline & Jaime Graells - July 21, 1974
Eileen & Paul Lang - August 4, 1984
Peter Frances - August 18, 1980
Pam & Ernie Chaplin - September 20, 1986
Claudia & Anthony Bruno - September 28, 1963

!
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Voluntas Dei 2016
Registration Form
Retreat:
Congress:

August 2 ~ August 4
August 4 ~ August 6

Tuesday (lunch) ~Thursday (breakfast)
Thursday (lunch) ~ Saturday (lunch)

Menu of Costs for 2016/Staying at the Abbey (includes meals)
Married Couple Retreat and Congress
Married Couples Retreat only
Married Couple Congress only
Single Guests Retreat and Congress
Single Guests Retreat only
Single Guests Congress only
Extra night at the Abbey

$560 per couple
$335 per couple
$335 per couple
$370 per person
$230 per person
$230 per person
$75 per person per night

Hotel Guests (Meals at the Abbey /per person pricing)
Meal Costs at the Abbey—Please send checks for meals to Linda Christopher (address below)
Hotel Guests Retreat and Congress
$190 per person (meal costs payable to Daylesford Abbey)
Hotel Guests Retreat only
$110 per person (Meal costs payable to Daylesford Abbey)
Hotel Guests Congress only
$110 per person (meal costs payable to Daylesford Abbey)

Hotel Information: (Holiday Inn, 1 Morehall Rd., Malvern, PA 19355)
Holiday Inn Express Special Rate
Contact Information for hotel:
Pricing good until…

$109.00 per night (includes 9 % occupancy tax)
800-465-4329 (front desk reservations)
Online hotel reservations: www.hiemalvern.com
July 20 (Wednesday)

Group Code: VDG or Reference Voluntas Dei

Daylesford Abbey Reservation Form Deadline: July 22, 2016
□ Yes ~ I/We would like to stay at the Abbey
□  I/We will stay at the hotel
□ $_____________ check payable to Daylesford Abbey
□ Meals only $_________
□ Visa/MasterCard (circle one)
# _______________________________________________ exp. ________
Signature: ______________________________________________
Print Name: ____________________________________________

□ Retreat & Congress
□ Abbey □  Hotel
□ Retreat only □  Congress only
□ Abbey □  Hotel

Address____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________ Cell: _________________________
Mail reservation to: Daylesford Abbey, 220 South Valley Road, Paoli, PA 19301
Fax reservation to: 610-651-0219
Contact for the Abbey: Linda Christopher, Director 610-647-2530 ext. 135
Email: lindachristopher@daylesford.org
Credit Cards: The Abbey will not charge your credit card until the day of your arrival. Checks are preferred.
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Remembrances
A weekly homily by John O’Neill
reflecting on the Sunday readings
and applying them to our
Voluntas Dei spirituality can be
found on the international
website at
www.voluntasdei.org

Tom Furlong
Malachy Higgiston
Augustine Katady
Raymond Lefebvre
George Pereirra
Eleanor Suroweic

Visit our website at voluntasdeiusa.org

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF
VOWED/COMMITTED MEMBERS
Our statutes require that by virtue of our
vow of poverty that all vowed members
contribute 7-10% and committed
members 2% of their net income.
Aspirants and Probationers participate in
the financial support of the Institute
according to their means.
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All contributions should be sent directly
to the Chair of the District Finance
Committee: Mr. Paul Lang, 26 Settler
Court, Tinton Falls, NJ 07753.
If any member is unable to contribute
according to our statutes, they should
communicate this directly to Tony Ciorra.
He is the only one that will receive this
information and it will be received with
compassion and kept strictly confidential.
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